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Abstract

How does the outside world enter village life? Understanding who visits a village, and when, requires
comprehensive records of visitors and their purpose. Fortunately, many rural communities keep
exactly that - detailed visitor log books that record visits from external organizations. We use a
sample of such books to provide a detailed picture of the outside world’s engagement with villages in
Tanzania. Government officials make up half of these visits, and visit most intensively at the start of
the year, and at the start of the week. The top three reasons for visits are related to social services
in the health, water and agriculture/environment sectors. The paper argues why visitor books are a
potentially useful source of data on the experience of villagers and the activities of the public officials
who serve them.
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1 Introduction

Who visits villages in the developing world? This note analyses data from visitors books in 10 Tanzanian
villages to look at the nature and dynamics of village visitors. The data provides a relatively unique
window into village life, indicating government’s dominant role as visitors to rural communities, as well
as the significant heterogeneity in the level of external engagement across villages. The ubiquitous bu-
reaucratic process of signing a visitors book across the developing world is often seen as an administrative
chore generating limited value. We suggest this activity can provide added value as a useful source of
public administrative data.

The villages we study are relatively isolated from the outside world, receiving an average of only 8 visitors
per month. Half of these visits are from government, but they are related to a myriad of reasons, with
health, water and agriculture being the most frequent. There is substantial variation across villages
in terms of the nature of visitors, and these seem to be related to village characteristics such as their
proximity to the local district headquarters. Visits are more frequent at the start of the year and the
start to the middle of the working week.

Improving our understanding of who interacts with villagers using visitors books is useful for at least
five reasons. First, it provides a lens into the local village environment. The extent of interaction the
community has with the outside world may be a useful variable for analysis, proxying the extent of
external information flows into the community for example. The extent to which these interactions
have changed over time provides a sense of the community’s dynamics. Similarly, it may be a useful
margin along which to understand the heterogeneity of interventions. The more external engagement a
community has with private sector actors, the more they may respond to a microfinance intervention for
example.

Second, and relatedly, it provides a record of the interactions the village has with key members of
the outside world, such as government and private sector enterprise. Therefore, collecting data from a
distribution of visitors books allows us to map the geography of the state. This allows us to answer
questions such as where do government officials spend their time, and by implication, where is the state
extending itself through its staff? Similarly, data from visitors books allows mapping of the intensity of
presence of the private sector, and thus of opportunities to engage with private sector agents.

Third, visitor log books provide an opening to track specific types of actors. This note arises from a wider
project on water maintenance in Tanzania, and it has provided us with an opportunity to understand
the extent of interactions between water engineers employed by the local government and target villages.
visitors books can provide a picture of how specific actors engage with village communities and support
the early refutation of hypotheses.

Fourth, survey efforts may use visitor books as validation mechanisms, either for respondent claims or
for checking the intensity of interventions. The extent to which health visitors are recorded as present in
the village can be compared to villager claims of health access, and the frequency of visits by an NGO
implementing a policy intervention can be checked against a schedule to better understand the roll out of
that intervention. Where Hawthorne effects may be considered to be a significant concern, such sources
of validation may be welcome.

Fifth, visitors books could be used as a means of accountability intervention in themselves. Disseminating
statistics related to the frequency of state support to a community relative to others in the district could
create incentives for public officials to serve citizens more equitably.

The socialist history of Tanzania implies that visitors books are ubiquitous. Hierarchical structures
of party control imprinted the need for record keeping at all levels of society. However, in numerous
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settings visitors books are either in existence, or act as an inexpensive extension to survey protocols.
The high frequency nature of the data may be attractive relative to other methods of recording community
interactions with external parties such as sample surveys.

To date, visitors books have been used very little in social analysis. MacDonald (2005) uses visitor
books to understand museum attendance in Germany and Winter (2011) uses visitor books to assess
interest in European war cemeteries. Perhaps the most common use has come from studies exploiting
administrative health post visitor data. This is typically used to gather aggregate statistics on community
disease incidence (e.g. Jamieson et al. 2000; Milusheva, 2016). Using a broader definition of logbook
data, diaries have been used in village settings for finances (Collins et al, 2009) and time use (Fisher,
2015). The relatively limited literature exploiting readily available administrative data from visitors
logbooks suggests that these data may be under-utilized.1

Rather, researchers have included survey questions to village members on the nature and frequency of
their external interactions. For example, Phase 7 of the Demographic and Health Surveys ask about
whether an external agency came to spray an individual dwelling against mosquitoes. The 2012-2013
Nigeria Living Standards Measurement Study questionnaire asks whether labourers came to the village
seeking for work.

The concerns with survey records of community engagements are that they are partial, measured with
error, and expensive to collect. Feasibly, surveys can only focus on a sub-sample of visitors, some of
whom may only interact with a small proportion of the community. This leads to a partial picture of
visits to the community rather than the census intended by the visitors books. Respondents may also
not fully recollect the visitors they have interacted with, something visitor books filled in at entry do not
suffer from. And surveys require a survey architecture that will almost universally be more costly than
the digitization of visitor books.

Thus, as a means for exploring village life, visitors books may be an untapped resource that adds to
the empirical researchers tool kit. The following sections describe how we constructed our data set of
visitors from log books in a set of rural Tanzanian villages, including a discussion on reliability and
representativeness, and then describes the data.

2 Using visitor log books to measure community engagements

2.1 Visitors books in Tanzania

Tanzania is a low income country in East Africa, with roughly two-thirds of its population living in rural
communities. Roughly a third of Tanzanians live below, or at, the World Bank poverty line, though
social stability has seen steady improvements in socio-economic indicators.

The current governmental system of administration in Tanzania was configured in response to the intro-
duction of multiparty democracy in 1992.2 However, much of the village governance infrastructure is a
product of Tanzania’s socialist history. At the village level, the village council is the executive arm of

1In 2006, Tanzania’s National Bureau of Statistics conducted a time use survey as an add-on module to the integrated
labour force survey, with the diary component being enumerator-administered, returning each day to ask respondents about
their activities in the previous day. At a similar time Wiseman et al (2005) studied the determinants of effective diary
use in surveys in Tanzania, and found that diaries were useful when kept by individuals with broad knowledge of relevant
interactions, with a low probability of drop out and with an incentive to keep accurate records. These would all seem to
be characteristics of a village visitor book.

2The World Bank’s World Governance Indicators rank Tanzania’s ‘Government Effectiveness’ as higher than both
sub-Saharan Africa and low income countries as a whole.
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government, planning and coordinating public activities and managing relevant data collection activi-
ties.3 This setup has both political and administrative origins. In 1964, the Tanganyika African National
Union (TANU), the principal political party in the struggle for independence in Tanzania, merged its
administrative structure at the village level with the village councils. The government hoped to stimulate
council activity by making them the official party organization at the village level (Bienen, 1970). This
structure implied a direct link between village administration and central government politics, though
formally there was an intermediating hierarchy.

The governance infrastructure at the village level has changed little since then. The daughter party of
TANU, Chama Cha Mapinduzi, continues to dominate Tanzanian politics. The village chair manages
sessions of the village council, whilst the village executive officer (VEO) is appointed to manage the
policies of the village council.4 Government processes continue to be dominated by the protocol of
aggregation of information from the local level upwards. For example, in the budget process, village
representatives argue for budgetary resources at the local government, which submit their proposals
through the long chain towards the centre.

This culture of information aggregation has implied mechanisms for collecting data at the local level.
One of the responsibilities of the VEO is to record visits of external parties to the village in the ‘kitabu
cha wageni’ or visitors’ book. These records are the official record of the village as to which external
parties have visited, when, and for what purpose. As characterized in Green (2014),

The visitors’ book is the quintessential artefact of official offices and spaces in Tanzania
where the names, addresses, institutional affiliations and perhaps even ‘tribe’ (kabila) of
visitors are recorded, along with the date and possibly time of their arrival.

The records are not a full listing of every entrance into the community. Village citizens and external
individuals making personal visits to citizens are not expected to sign the register. However, when an
external party representing an organization (such as a entrepreneur hoping to set up a business in the
community), issue (such as an NGO’s health campaign), or official person (such as a politician) enters
the community for the first time, they are invited to sign the visitors’ book. All individuals in the party
are requested to sign. Concurrent visits by the same parties are not then entered into the visitors book,
but a party visiting for a new reason would be asked to once again sign the book. Thus, a party of
water engineers from the local government visiting the village to initiate the building of a new water well
will all sign the book, but the engineer that follows up the same day on the same issue will not. If the
District Water Engineer then comes back to the village a month later to discuss a distinct broken down
water well, he will sign the book again.

The visitors’ book therefore provides a listing of all the initiations of engagement by external organizations
or official parties, public or private. Discussions with VEOs in each of the villages we study imply that
this effort is relatively comprehensive. It has become part of the administrative culture of the village in
Tanzania.

The aim of these efforts is to ensure government officials can keep track of who has been to the village.
In that sense, the visitors books are a form of public administrative data. They are consulted for various

3The legal basis for village level governance comes from the Local Government Act, and is complemented by the Local
Government District Authority Act and the Local Government Urban Authorities Act, all of which came into force in 1982.
According to the acts, the local government works through ward development committees when engaging with the village
councils. Whilst local governments are the coordinating body for a local jurisdiction, years of decentralization has seen
village councils as critical mechanisms for the implementation of public policy.

4Both the village chair and executive officer are appointed and accountable to the District Executive Director, the
administrative head of the local government.
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issues by the government hierarchy, such as identifying whether and when specific individuals had visited
a community. An unintended benefit of the books is that they provide the research community with an
opportunity to understand the magnitude and characteristics of visitors to a community, which is the
exercise undertaken here.

2.2 Sample selection

The 10 villages from which we sampled visitor books are distributed across Tanzania, as illustrated
in Figure 1 (in three cases we studied two villages with distinctive characteristics but from the same
district). Descriptive statistics for the villages we study are presented in Table 1. In aggregate, they
represent roughly 86,000 Tanzanians living in 14,000 households. However, the villages are relatively
heterogeneous in size. We chose villages that were both large, semi-urban entities and small, rural ones,
in districts where the research team had been doing formative research for a related study.

Figure 1: Distribution of Study Villages
Using district-level indica-
tors of socio-economic de-
velopment, we see that
the villages are also em-
bedded in distinct institu-
tional environments. The
district budget per per-
son, provided in Table 1,
varies considerably across
districts. This does not
translate into large dif-
ferences in access to pri-
mary school as Tanzania
has focused on universal
primary education. How-
ever, there is greater varia-
tion in access to secondary
schooling and health fa-
cilities. The largest vari-
ance arises in the water
sector, where the number
of villagers per waterpoint
varies from 100 to 5000 in
Mbalibali and Katoro respectively. We can also see that the quality of public infrastructure varies, with
the average age of water infrastructure varying from 18 years in Mapinga to 4 years in Karukekere.

While we do not claim that this is formally representative of Tanzania as a whole, the variation found
in these villages provide a snapshot of communities across the country.

2.3 Collecting log book data

Within these villages, the visitors book was always situated at the VEO’s office where the research
team would visit on entry to the village to have our own visit recorded. Using a simple smartphone, we
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scanned the available visitors log books, recording a maximum of 5 years of data. In some cases we called
a member of the VEOs office to scan and send the logbook data to us, thus avoiding a costly visit when
we did not have to attend for other reasons. An example of the format of the logbooks is provided in
Annex 1. Although villages had slightly different formats to their visitor books, they typically collected
information on the date of the visit, the visitor’s name, their organization, and the purpose of their visit.
In many cases, though not universally, phone number and even address were supplied.

We had Swahili-speaking research assistants digitise the entries. We then had both Tanzanian and for-
eign research assistants double check the entries and confirm whether stated organizations existed and
were working in the relevant sectors. We then had the coders group the nature of a visitor’s orga-
nization into ‘donor’, ‘government’, ‘non-governmental organization’, ‘politician’, ‘private sector’, and
‘researcher’. Similarly, we grouped the reason for the visit into ‘administration’, ‘agricultural exten-
sion’, ‘private sector business’, ‘community activities’, ‘education promotion’, ‘electoral activities and
campaigning’, ‘electricity/energy administration’, ‘health promotion’, ‘media activity’, ‘research’, ‘road
building/repair’, ‘security inspection’ (by police or associated security officials), and ‘water provision’.
We only coded an individual visit into a sector if the organization could be independently verified as
within that sector, which in some cases relied on internet searches for the organizations when the orga-
nization was not familiar to the team.

Across the log books, handwriting was sometimes illegible or the field missing and the entry marked as
‘Unknown’. This occurred for both the visitor’s organization and their purpose of visiting in 12% of
cases, making those individuals missing from our data. This is an obvious source of selection that other
measurement methods would not be vulnerable to. Organization is coded as missing relatively evenly
across purpose of visiting and vice versa. Thus, it would not seem that there was obvious selection by a
specific group.

The number of unique visits is described in Table 2. The first row of Table 2 provides the absolute
number of visits by village. These are recorded across varying years since the time covered by the
available log books across villages also varied. The earliest year available was in Kihare, where records
had been preserved back to 2011. A concern with the differences in temporal coverage is that we are not
comparing like with like. All communities had records for 2015, and thus we can present statistics in
later sections for that year only.

We asked our coders to assess whether visitors attended in groups to be able to analyze the data by
common purpose. When a water engineer visits a village to check on the status of a water infrastructure
project, he may come with other members of his team. These additional visitors are a grouping around
a common purpose, whilst a police officer visiting the village on the same day to investigate a crime
has a distinctive purpose from the water group. Groups were identified by markers that the group had
come together, or by multiple individuals from the same organization, with the same purpose, signing
the visitor books at the same time.

2.4 Validating the data

There are a number of margins along which one might be cautious of visitor log books. The log books
may be selectively used, and thus only record a selection of visitors to the village. In discussions with
the VEOs in the ten villages we collected data from, we were assured this was not the case, and that
the log books were applied in a common way across visitors. Conducting any formal activity in a local
area of Tanzania requires you first pass through the VEO to gain entry to the village - a similar practice
to many Sub-Saharan African countries. Since the logbook is situated at the VEOs office, the standard
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practice is to sign in to the village at the time of meeting the VEO. While it is not possible to verify the
comprehensiveness of the data, the strong social norms surrounding this practice provide support for the
assertion. Given the nature of VEO introductory visits and the use of this visit to populate the logbook,
the visitation data should be interpreted as a record of activity initiation visits rather than more regular
ad hoc visits once activities have commenced in a village.

Second, visitors may mis-report their details - particularly the purpose of their visit. The fact that
purpose and organization were, in our data entry checks, universally coherent is a sign that there are
limits on the extent to which this is occurring. To further explore the extent of mis-reporting, a Tanzanian
research assistant called a sample of 40 entries for whom we have phone numbers and asked them to
discuss their visit(s) to the village. Respondents were not informed of our intention to check their log
book entry, but rather simply asked to describe their visit for the purpose of a research project. We were
able to reach 19 respondents. The gathered responses were all consistent with the initial coding. This
provides us with further confidence that the log books reflect the true purpose of visits.

3 Describing village visitors

3.1 How many visits does a village receive?

Table 2 summarises the number of visits our ten villages receive per day, week and month, where these
are simple multiples of each other. The numbers are not large on average, with 2 official visits per
week, or 8 per month. Given the differences in village characteristics described in Table 1, it is perhaps
not unsurprising that these numbers vary across our study communities. However, the variation is not
substantial, with the highest average number of visits only 3 per week in Katoro.

Figure 2 shows how these visits vary across the year using the individual visit as the unit of observation.
To ensure all our villages are represented equally, it restricts itself to 2015 data. The highest weekly
count of visitors is 33, and in only four other weeks of the year is the total number of visitors at least 30.

The numbers are even lower if we use the group as the unit of observation. As described in Table 2, the
majority of visitors come in a group (56%), and the average group size is 3 people. Figure 3 presents
village visits by groups of visitors, with the maximum being 13 in a week. Thus, our small sample of
communities seem to be relatively isolated places in terms of official visitors.

Figures 2 and 3 both show the relatively high degree of variance across the year in terms of visits across
our villages as a whole. In some weeks, the number of visits to our ten villages is almost 0. But then
there is little persistence across time. One of the weeks with close to 0 visitors occurs after the week in
which we observe the highest number of visits. From one week to the next, communities will experience
very different numbers of visitors. However, since the underlying numbers of visitors is not large in any
single village, even the largest fluctuations only imply an extra 1 to 3 visitors in a week. The absence of
any systematic outliers in visitor numbers can be seen in Table 2, where the standard deviation of visits
per day, week or month is a small fraction of the average visits.

Using the variation within our small sample, we see that visitor numbers are related to village char-
acteristics in an intuitive way. The correlation between population and the number of visits is 0.58,
and between the distance to the local government headquarters and number of visits is -0.49. Kihare,
located 110km from its district’s capital, receives only 3 visitors per month, whilst Mkwalia Kitumbo,
located 2km from its district’s capital, receives 8. The most populated village in our data, Katoro,
receives 11 more visitors a month than Kihare. More remote, sparsely populated communities receive
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Figure 2: Number of individual visits to study villages

Figure 3: Number of group visits to study villages
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less visits. However, the relationship is not linear, with Katoro’s population orders of magnitude greater
than Kihare’s, but only 4 times as likely to receive a visitor.

3.2 Who is visiting?

Table 2 describes the type of visitors making up the aggregate numbers above. As discussed previously,
a specific categorization is not available for all individuals in our data set. Almost exactly half of the
categorized visits recorded in the visitor books are made by government officials. A substantial portion of
village exposure to visitors from the outside world are related to the public sector. Private sector agents
make up only 10% of the visits. This is followed by researchers, who may be related to government
research agencies but are coded as independent researchers.

Once again, the correlations on this small sample are intuitive. The correlation between the distance to
the local government headquarters and the number of visits by government officials is -0.27. The more
remote a community, the less visits it receives and the less likely those visits are from government. From
this small sample, it would seem that government officials interact most intensively with citizens close
to their headquarters.

Log book data allows us to investigate the timing of interactions between public officials and the public.
Using the entirety of the data set, Figures 4 and 5 describe the temporal distribution of visitors in the
most prevalent categories of visitor across the year, focussing on individual and group visits respectively.

The patterns are similar across the two figures. The most intensive period of visitation is at the start
of the year, with February and March having the highest total number of visits. The dominance of
the public sector in such visits means that government visitors follow a similar pattern to the overall
numbers. Taking public officials’ visits as an important element of the public’s engagement with the state,
the intensity of the state varies considerably across the year. Measuring citizen-bureaucrat interactions
at a single point in the year will give you only a partial perspective on the intensity of public sector
outreach.

The lowest intensity of visits coincides closely with Tanzania’s two rainy seasons. The major rainy season
begins in April, where we see a substantial drop in visits. By the end of the ‘long rains’, in May or early
June, visits have once again increased. Similarly, the more sporadic rainy season that begins in October
sees a substantial drop in visits.

A classic stereotype of Tanzanian bureaucracy, as in many developing countries, is that government
reduces its activity substantially in December, as public officials take long holidays.5 We see exactly
this, with our lowest number of official visits in December. We note that this pattern highlights the
visits that we are not recording - those of returning community members who celebrate end of year
holidays back in their village.

Speculating a little, low numbers of visits in December due to the holiday season may explain high
rates of visitors in November, and then again in the early part of the year, as a fixed volume of work is
redistributed to months immediately preceding and proceeding December.

Visits by the private sector and researchers are more stable, with peaks in private sector activity in
February and in research activity in July.

5Roughly the same proportion of Tanzanians are Christian and Muslim, with a third of the population each, with the
final third following indigenous religions. However, the end of the year is a traditional holiday time in the public sector for
a majority of civil servants.
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Figure 4: Nature of Individual Visitors by Month

Figure 5: Nature of Visiting Groups by Month
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Figure 6: Nature of Individual Visitors by Day

Figure 7: Nature of Visiting Groups by Day
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An interesting parallel to the monthly data is to look at the days of the week visitors arrive in the village.
Figures 6 and 7 once again use data from all of the years available, but restrict our attention to the three
most prevelant groups.

Again, the bias of visits is towards the start of the week, increasing from Monday to Wednesday and
then sharp decreases towards the end of the week. Weekends see substantially fewer official visitors
in the village across all categories of visitor. Again, these patterns reflect stereotypes of public sector
activity. Public officials return to the office on Monday and after ‘organizing their desk’ undertake field
visits during the middle of the week. By Friday, there are reductions in the number of civil servants
undertaking a full days work, particularly for those civil servants who attend Friday prayers.

Similar patterns are seen for both individual visits and when we take into account group structures.
Once again the private and research sectors are more stable in their visit intensity, though also avoid
weekends. If you hope to find a public official in a village, you are most likely to do so on a Tuesday,
and a businessperson or researcher on a Wednesday.

3.3 Why are they visiting?

The log books also frequently include the visitors motivation for visiting the village. We categorise these
as described in section 2 and note that in a third of cases the reason is either unknown or could not be
categorized. Table 2 describes the full set of categories.

We see that the top three reasons for visits are related to social services, in the health, water and
agriculture/environment sectors. 45% of the visitors state that their motivation is to extend social
services to the community. In these social sectors, there is a mix of public and private participation.
Table 3 summarises the proportion of visitors who were from the public sector for each of the motivations
for visiting. The majority of visitors whose motivation is related to administration, agriculture, health,
roads, sanitation, security and water are from the government. However, only 30% of visitors whose
purpose is related to education are from government.

Researchers and businesspersons are more likely to leave their purpose blank, reflected in the lower levels
of corresponding reasons. However, they are most likely to visit for the purposes of private business,
education, energy provision and research.

Correlating the indicators of social service quality at the district level with our village level visits by
sector, we see interesting variation across sectors. Health visits are negatively correlated to existing
infrastructure with a coefficient of -0.49, which one might expect if health extension must happen more
in districts where there are limited health posts at the community level. A similar story is observed
in education, where education visits are negatively correlated with the number of secondary schools
with a coefficient of -0.26. In water however, the number of waterpoints a community has is positively
correlated to the number of water visits with a coefficient of 0.27. Perhaps water technicians are visiting
communities to manage the creation of new waterpoints or returning to communities to maintain existing
infrastructure.6

These interpretations can be better understood by assessing individual cases. Kihare is the smallest of
our villages, and remote from the district headquarters and health facilities. It receives the second most
health visitors in our sample. Similarly, the two villages with the highest number of waterpoints receive
the second and third highest proportion of water visitors in our sample.

6A qualitative reading of the visitor books supports the former interpretation.
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Figure 8: Reason for Individual Visits by Month

Figure 9: Reason for Group Visits by Month
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Figures 8 and 9 once again break the visits down by month, now describing the top three reasons for
individual and group visits respectively. Health visits are relatively stable, though highest just before
the start of the two rainy seasons, and during the lean period at the start of the year. Water visits are
more likely to occur towards the end of the two rainy seasons. Agriculture visits are most intense at
the start of the year and in November, coinciding with sowing periods for Tanzania’s major food crops,
Maize, Sorghum and Millet.

Figures 10 and 11 then break down the reasons for visits by day of the week by individual and group
respectively. Again with few visits on weekends, health visitors are most likely to arrive on a Tuesday,
particularly true if we take the unit of observation to be the group. Water visits follow the classic
stereotype of the bureaucrat, with limited visits at the end of the week, and agriculture is the most even
across the working week. Adding to the statement above as to when to find a government employee in
a village, it depends who you are looking for.7

4 Discussion

We have documented the characteristics of visitors to a sample of Tanzanian villages using visitor books
filled as part of the standard administration of the community. This exercise provides a picture of the
engagements Tanzanian villagers have with the outside world.

The villages we study are relatively isolated from the outside world, receiving an average of only 8 visitors
per month. Half of these visits are from government, but they are related to a myriad of reasons, with
health, water and agriculture being the most frequent. There is substantial variation across villages
in terms of the nature of visitors, and these seem to be related to village characteristics such as their
proximity to the local district headquarters.

Our paper also suggests a wider role for collecting data from visitor log books in survey design. As
a means of initially understanding a community and its dynamics, visitor log books are a pre-existing
administrative record that is inexpensive to collect, particularly together with a community survey.

In our specific context and sample, we argue that the log books are comprehensive in their recording
of official visits to the study communities. However, this may vary across visits and communities in a
selective way. The greater future data collection of visitor log books, the more able we will be to assess
their validity as a tool for understanding village life.
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics on Sample Villages
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

Karukekere Katoro Kihare Kitanga Luhara Makungati Mapinga Mbalibali Mkwalia 
Kitumbo Nyanduturu All

Village population 4,892 60,311 704 1,373 2,425 1,476 8,319 2,419 2,565 1,385 8,587

Number of households in the village 766 11,203 148 359 414 316 1,851 437 541 296 3,492

Distance from district headquarters (km) 59 45 110 19 60 50 27 20 2 45 44

District council budget per capita (million shillings per 
person) 82 39 177 177 39 112 90 78 90 90 97

District population per primary school 202 472 118 118 472 178 220 221 194 194 239

District population per secondary school 986 2,804 484 484 2,804 462 820 1,002 676 676 1,120

District population per health facility 6,838 17,947 3,175 3,175 17,947 4,306 4,330 4,891 5,866 5,866 7,434

Total number of waterpoints per village 26 12 1 12 1 5 5 22 6 5 10

Average year of installation of waterpoints 2011 2001 2007 1998 1998 2004 1997 2008 2008 2006 2005

Notes: Village population and number of households are the number of persons living in the respective village and their corresponding household based on the Census 2010. The district council budget per capita is the district council's total budget 
divided by the district population and is expressed in millions of Tanzanian Shillings. The number of district residents per primary or per secondary school is the district's population divided by the number of primary or secondary schools. District 
population per health facility is the district's population divided by the number of health facilities within the district. The install year is the year in which the water point was installed. The 'All' column provides the average of each of the other ten columns.



Table 2: Summary Statistics from Visitor Books
Means and standard deviations 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

Average Karukekere Katoro Kihare Kitanga Luhara Makungati Mapinga Mbalibali Mkwalia 
Kitumbo Nyanduturu

Observations 225 411 219 77 359 186 47 109 404 196 237
Earliest year recorded 2013 2013 2015 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2013 2013 2012
Latest year recorded 2016 2016 2016 2016 2015 2016 2016 2015 2016 2016 2015

Number of visits per day 0.25 0.37 0.45 0.08 0.32 0.15 0.05 0.3 0.33 0.26 0.22
(0.12) (0.13) (0.15) (0.04) (0.09) (0.04) (0.01) (0.00) (0.08) (0.09) (0.05)

Number of visits per week 1.78 2.62 3.13 0.59 2.26 1.02 0.33 2.1 2.33 1.84 1.57
(0.9) (0.89) (1.06) (0.25) (0.63) (0.27) (0.09) (0.00) (0.53) (0.62) (0.37)

Number of visits per month 7.71 11.35 13.58 2.55 9.8 4.42 1.43 9.08 10.09 7.95 6.8
(3.91) (3.88) (4.57) (1.07) (2.72) (1.17) (0.41) ('(0) (2.28) (2.68) (1.61)

Size of the group of visitors 3.14 2.9 2.87 2.03 3.54 2.09 5.17 3.33 3.94 2.38 3.21
(0.94) (2.6) (2.32) (1.72) (2.88) (1.49) (2.64) (3.13) (3.97) (2.13) (2.55)

Dummy for whether the visitor was part of a group 
[1=yes] 0.56 0.57 0.54 0.31 0.64 0.43 0.87 0.5 0.59 0.53 0.62

(0.15) (0.5) (0.5) (0.47) (0.48) (0.5) (0.34) (0.5) (0.49) (0.5) (0.49)

Visitor works in the government [yes=1] 0.52 0.46 0.4 0.27 0.41 0.63 0.66 0.69 0.56 0.41 0.73
(0.15) (0.5) (0.49) (0.45) (0.49) (0.48) (0.48) (0.47) (0.5) (0.49) (0.44)

Visitor works at a private company [yes=1] 0.1 0.08 0.05 0.13 0.09 0.09 0.04 0.14 0.08 0.16 0.1
(0.04) (0.28) (0.23) (0.34) (0.29) (0.28) (0.2) (0.35) (0.28) (0.37) (0.3)

Visitor is a researcher [yes=1] 0.07 0.02 0.1 0.29 0.08 0.01 0 0.06 0.02 0.09 0.07
(0.08) (0.15) (0.3) (0.46) (0.26) (0.1) (0) (0.25) (0.13) (0.28) (0.25)

Visitor works at an NGO [yes=1] 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.06 0.14 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.09 0.04 0
(0.04) (0.27) (0.2) (0.25) (0.34) (0.18) (0.25) (0.1) (0.29) (0.19) (0)

Visitor is a politician [yes=1] 0.02 0.08 0 0 0.07 0.03 0 0 0.03 0.01 0.03
(0.03) (0.27) (0.07) ('(0) (0.26) (0.16) (0) (0) (0.18) (0.07) (0.17)

Visitor works for a donor [yes=1] 0.02 0 0 0 0.01 0 0.23 0 0 0 0.01
(0.07) (0) (0) (0) (0.07) (0) (0.43) (0) (0) (0) (0.09)

Visit was related to health[1=yes] 0.15 0.05 0.1 0.25 0.11 0.02 0.21 0.19 0.07 0.13 0.34
(0.1) (0.22) (0.3) (0.43) (0.32) (0.15) (0.41) (0.4) (0.25) (0.34) (0.48)

Visit was related to water [1=yes] 0.13 0.19 0.11 0.01 0.09 0.05 0.28 0.06 0.18 0.03 0.33
(0.11) (0.39) (0.31) (0.11) (0.29) (0.23) (0.45) (0.25) (0.39) (0.17) (0.47)

Visit was related to agriculture - environment 
[1=yes] 0.09 0.13 0.05 0.09 0.11 0.23 0 0.12 0.04 0.1 0.06

(0.06) (0.34) (0.23) (0.29) (0.32) (0.42) (0) (0.33) (0.2) (0.3) (0.24)
Visit was related to general community issues 
[1=yes] 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.09 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.15 0.06 0.05 0.03

(0.04) (0.11) (0.2) (0.29) (0.2) (0.19) (0.15) (0.36) (0.23) (0.21) (0.18)
Visit was related to administration [1=yes] 0.04 0.03 0.06 0.04 0.01 0.05 0 0.09 0.07 0.08 0.01

(0.03) (0.18) (0.25) (0.2) (0.11) (0.22) (0) (0.29) (0.26) (0.27) (0.09)
Visit was related to education [1=yes] 0.04 0.01 0 0 0.03 0.03 0.26 0 0.01 0.02 0.03

(0.08) (0.11) (0) (0) (0.18) (0.16) (0.44) (0) (0.12) (0.14) (0.17)
Visit was related to energy - electricity - resources 
[1=yes] 0.04 0 0.07 0.08 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.03 0 0.14 0

(0.04) (0.07) (0.25) (0.27) (0.11) (0.19) (0.2) (0.16) (0.07) (0.35) (0.07)
Visit was related to research [1=yes] 0.04 0.01 0.07 0.08 0.1 0.01 0 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.06

(0.04) (0.12) (0.26) (0.27) (0.304) (0.1) (0) (0.1) (0.23) (0.1) (0.24)
Visit was related to security [1=yes] 0.04 0.12 0 0 0.08 0.06 0 0.05 0.04 0 0.01

(0.04) (0.33) (0.07) (0) (0.27) (0.25) (0) (0.21) (0.21) (0) (0.09)
Visit was related to business - consultancy 
[1=yes] 0.02 0.02 0 0.06 0.02 0 0 0 0 0.06 0

(0.02) (0.15) (0) (0.25) (0.13) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0.23) (0.07)
Visit was related to the election [1=yes] 0.01 0 0.01 0 0.01 0.02 0 0 0 0.01 0

(0.01) (0.07) (0.1) (0) (0.11) (0.15) (0) (0) (0) (0.07) (0)
Visit was related to roads [1=yes] 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0 0 0.04 0

(0.01) (0) (0.19) (0) (0) '(0) (0) (0) (0) '(0) (0)
Visit was related to sanitation [1=yes] 0 0 0.04 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(0.01 0 (0.19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Reason of the visit is unknown [1=yes] 0.34 0.4 0.45 0.3 0.37 0.45 0.19 0.3 0.46 0.35 0.12

(0.11) (0.49) (0.5) (0.46) (0.48) (0.5) (0.4) (0.46) (0.5) (0.48) (0.32)

Notes: Standard deviations in parentheses.  The unit of observation is the visit measured by the individual visitor book entry. Groups were identified by markers that the group had come together or by multiple individuals from the same organization, with the same 
purpose, signing the visitor book at the same time.  Each individual was categorised as having one type and one motivation for their visit. A visitor is coded as government, private, researcher, NGO, politician or donor if they state that they originated from an 
organization that we could independently verify was from the corresponding sector.  Researcher includes indepedent research agencies funded by government.  NGO is an acronym for 'non-governmental organization' or an organization that works in the third, usually 
social welfare, sector. Visit reason was coded collaboratively by our Tanzanian and international research assistants based on the visitor log book entry.

Description of the data

Visitor statistics

Visitor type

Visit reason



Table 3: Summary Statistics on Group Size
Means and standard deviations 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15)
Administration Agriculture Business Community Education Election Energy Health Research Road Sanitation Security Water Government Private

Size of the group of visitors 2.9 2.8 2.2 3.0 5.6 1.2 2.6 3.7 2.9 2.3 4.3 2.7 4.3 3.1 4.2

(2.7) (2.4) (1.8) (3.0) (3.8) (0.4) (1.8) (3.7) (2.3) (1.2) (1.0) (2.5) (2.4) (2.6) (3.3)

Binary variable for whether the visitor 
worked for the government 0.8 0.7 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.0 0.6 1.0 0.8 0.6 1.0 0.0

(0.4) (0.5) (0.0) (0.5) (0.5) (0.5) (0.5) (0.5) (0.0) (0.5) (0.0) (0.4) (0.5) (0.0) (0.0)

Binary variable for whether the visitor 
worked at a private company 0.0 0.1 0.9 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 1.0

(0.0) (0.2) (0.3) (0.4) (0.0) (0.0) (0.5) (0.1) (0.3) (0.0) (0.0) (0.1) (0.3) (0.0) (0.0)
Observations 100 221 32 100 51 13 70 270 106 8 8 117 321 774 144

Notes: Standard deviations in parentheses.  The unit of observation is the visit measured by the individual visitor book entry. The sample used in this table are those visits that indicate purpose. The categories are exclusionary.



Annex 1: Example log book page
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